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Abstract: Tourism Geography is the study of travel and tourism, as an industry and as a social and cultural
activity. Tourism geography covers a wide range of interests including the environmental impact of tourism,
the geographies of tourism and leisure economies, answering tourism industry and management concerns and
the sociology of tourism and locations of tourism. The goal of this paper is to study of Tourism Geography in
rural areas of Noushahr City of Mazandaran Province (Iran) in the case of Balade Kojour vill. In this survey
research the data collected through the interview and questionnaire process based on Likert scale along with
five options (very low, low, medium, high and very high). To analyze the data, the statistical methods in the
level of descriptive and inferential Chi-squared test equal to 95% were used. The results showed that all
variables such as Rural Economics, Social& cultural attractions, historical and ancient factors, Main natural
factors,  Sport  attractives and Crafts produced except for natural attractions had significant level lower than
0.05 then there are significant different between observed and expected Frequency distribution.
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INTRODUCTION literature remains quantitative in methodology and

We can define the Tourism Geography as a study of origin  (or tourist generating areas), tourist destinations
travel and tourism for an industry, a social and or even a (or places of tourism supply) and the relationship
cultural activity. This word has many ranges of activities (connections) between origin and destination places,
that can be the environmental issues, the geographies of which includes transportation routes, business
tourism and leisure economies, answering tourism relationships and traveler motivations [9-12]. Recent
industry and management concerns and the sociology of developments in Human geography have resulted in
tourism and locations of tourism [1-4]. Geography is a approaches  such as those from cultural geography,
necessary item in the study of tourism. It involves which take more theoretically diverse approaches to
movement and activities between places and it is an tourism, including a sociology of tourism, which extends
activity in which both place characteristics and personal beyond tourism as an isolated, exceptional activity and
self-identities are formed through the relationships that considering how traveling fits into the everyday life and
are created among places, landscapes and people. how tourism is not only a consumptive of places, but also
Physical geography provides the essential background produces the sense of place at a destination [14-17].
against which tourism places are created the A tourist attraction is a place of interest where
environmental impact and concerns are major issues that tourists visit, typically for its inherent or exhibited cultural
must be considered in managing the development of value,  historical  significance,  natural  or  built  beauty,
tourism places [4-8]. or amusement opportunities. Some examples include

The  approaches  to  study  will differ according to historical places, monuments, zoos, museums and art
the varying concerns. Much tourism management galleries,  botanical gardens, buildings and structures

considers tourism as consisting of the places of tourist
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(e.g., castles, libraries, former prisons, skyscrapers, Is not storable.
bridges), national parks and forests, theme parks and
carnivals, ethnic enclave communities, historic trains and
cultural events [10-14].

Many  tourist  attractions  are   also  landmarks.
These  tourist  attractions  are  also created to capitalize
on unexplained phenomena such as a supposed UFO
crash  site near Roswell, New Mexico and the alleged
Loch Ness monster sightings in Scotland. Ghost sightings
also make tourist attractions. Ethnic communities may
become tourist attractions, such as Chinatowns in the
United States and the black British neighborhood of
Brixton in London. In the US, owners and marketers of
attractions advertise tourism attractions on billboards
along the side of highways and roadways, especially in
remote areas. Tourist attractions often provide free
promotional brochures and flyers in information centers,
fast food restaurants, hotel and motel rooms or lobbies
and rest areas. While some tourist attractions provide
visitors a memorable experience for a reasonable
admission charge of even for free, others can have a
tendency to be of low quality and to overprice their goods
and  services  (such  as  admission, food and souvenirs)
in order to profit from tourists excessively. Such places
are commonly known as tourist traps [12].

Iran is one of the first 10 countries for tourist
attractions in the world and it has the 5  rank concerningth

a biological variety and the variety of natural attractions.
But unfortunately, it has never found its appropriate
position in the international scope due to some problems.
In a manner that in the ranking table of previous years
from viewpoint of accepting tourists and obtaining
income it has always had a rank more than 60 from
viewpoint  of  tourism  cost  its rank has been more than
40 [15-20].

Considering above-mentioned matters and also this
fact that tourism industry applies to the sources that often
seem unusable and they are economized through
development of tourism, for example using archaeological
works, forests, deserts, mountains, sand areas, are
phenomena which have no economic value potentially
and they are mentioned through development of tourism.
Therefore, in our country tourism, which has not grown
regarding industrial growth and economic development
significantly, can be mentioned as one of the infra-
structures and as a way for development and occupation.
In case those tourism products are observed as goods,
these  goods  have special specifications different from
the products of other industries, it means that tourism
product:

Its supply is often fixed, whereas production volume
for plant goods depends on the demand rate.
It is fixed concerning production and it does not have
capability for transportation to various markets.
It is produced and consumed simultaneously.

The  township  of  Noshahr is located within the
limits of the Caspian Sea to its north and the Alborz
Mountains  in  the south. The southern region
experiences a mountainous  climate,  whereas the northern
sector in the  plains,  has  a  temperate  and humid climate.
Formerly, Noshahr was known as Khajak and because of
its prominent coastal position and port facilitation, draw
attention. With the passage of time, it came to be known
as Habib Abad. In the year 1939 it was named Noshahr.

At the present time, it enjoys dissolution of U.S.S.R,
Noshahr has maintained its ties with various republics in
the good port facilities and is considered as one of the
active ports in the Caspian Sea region. After the vicinity
of the Caspian Sea, it plays an important part in this realm.
Noshahr is located 195 km from Tehran [18-20].

The goal of this study is recognition of various
tourist attractions in Balade kojour vill (Noushahr city)
such as Rural Economics, Social & cultural attractions,
historical and ancient factors, natural attractions, main
natural  factors, sport attraction and crafts produced
based on geographical study of  rural areas and
introduction of tourism industry as a factor for rural
development  and  explanation of attractions and results
of rural tourism as the ways of  extension of these
industries in the balade kojour vill. In order to reach the
ultimate goal, these questions were formulated:

Is there any relation between tourism industry and
rural economics in balade kojour vill according to
rural population viewpoint?
Is there any relation between social and cultural and
tourist attraction in balade kojour vill according to
rural population viewpoint?
Is there any relation between historical and ancient
factors and tourist attraction in balade kojour vill
according to rural population viewpoint?
Is there any relation between natural attraction and
tourist attraction in balade kojour vill according to
rural population viewpoint?
What are the main natural factors in tourist attraction
according to viewpoint of rural families?
Is there any relation between sport attraction and
tourist attraction in balade kojour vill according to
rural population viewpoint?
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Is there any relation between Crafts produced and the recreation-related establishments (restaurants, hotels,
tourist attraction in balade kojour vill according to tour and travel companies) are owned by national or
rural population Viewpoint? regional companies that export the profits. Thus, part of

MATERIALS AND METHODS leaving the locality. Another economic drawback involves

In this study the Tourism Geography assessed in problems for workers and businesses during off-seasons,
rural areas in Noushahr city in the case study of belede though this may actually be a plus for places where
kojour vill and impact of tourist industry in different seasonal recreation jobs are timely, coming when farmers
dimension (economics, social and cultural) in these areas and other workers normally have an off-season [5-7].
for attraction of tourists. The statistical society includes The greatest economic concern is that recreation
the people in rural areas and provides randon samples. development may be less desirable than traditional forms
The statistical analysis performed as descriptive and of rural development because it increases the incidence of
inferential Chi-squared test equal to 95% (spss software) service employment with relatively low wages. In addition,
were used. Study method was survey research that data many researchers are concerned that recreation may result
collected based on interview and questionnaire were used in a less equitable distribution of income. These problems
based on Likert scale with five options (very low, low, may be compounded by the higher housing costs in some
medium, high and very high). Demographic information recreation areas.
considered such as age, education condition, sex, These  concerns  reflect  findings from individual
occupation and amount of monthly income. case studies.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The Role of Social & Cultural Attractions to Attract

Effect  of  Tourism  on  Rural  Economics:  According  to selected  the low and very low choices and 28.5% high
data from Table 1, about 88.4% of rural population in and  very  high ones that confirmed low impact of social
these areas selected high and very high choices showing & cultural attractions to attract tourists in this area.
the great  impact  of  tourism  industries on economics in Although the many of repliers in this study believed
areas of study. to low impact of social& cultural attractions to attract

In agreement with results in Table 1, in recent years tourists in this area, various researchers have examined
the conventional wisdom among researchers has been the relationship between nonmetro recreation and social
recreated and tourism has both positive and negative conditions in a community. Some researchers note that
economic impact on recreational areas. On the positive rapid population growth in nonmetro recreation counties
side, recreational development helps to diversify the local has resulted in overcrowded conditions and traffic
economy and it generates economic growth. It partly congestion. Recreation may also affect local poverty
achieves this goal by acting as a kind of export industry, rates. Some authors have argued that recreation activity
attracting  money  from the outside to spend on goods creates new sources of employment, helping to raise the
and  services  produced  locally. It also stimulates the poor from poverty. Others have pointed to the low-wage,
local  economy  through  other means. Infrastructure, seasonal and part-time nature of many tourism jobs,
such  as airports  and  highways and water systems, arguing that tourism may actually add to the number of
often  must  be upgraded to meet the needs of tourists poor in the community [14-17].
and such improvements can help foster the growth of Recreation affects social conditions in other ways.
nonrecreation industries in the area by attracting For example, some argue that tourism and recreation
entrepreneurs and labor and by providing direct inputs to activity may help to maintain or improve local services,
these industries (1-4). such as health facilities, entertainment, banking and

Recreation development can involve significant public transportation, for of the increased demand that
economic leakages, however, in that many of the goods tourists generate for these activities. The relationship
and services it requires come from outside the community- between recreation and crime has also been explored by
for example, temporary foreign workers often are drawn to a number of researchers, with a popular question being
the area to fill jobs in hotels, ski resorts, etc. -and many of whether casinos increase criminal activity [15-20].

the money from tourists and seasonal resident's ends up

the seasonality of recreation activities, which can create

Tourists: Table 2 showed that 41.8% of rural people
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Table 1: Effect of tourism industry on rural economics in the studied areas according to viewpoint of rural families

Effect of Tourism on Rural Economic Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining

Very low 0 0.0 18.8. -18.0
Low 5 5.5 18.0 -13.0
Medium 9 9.8 18.0. -9.0
High 56 62.2 18.0 38.0
Very high 20 22.2 18.0 2.0

Total 90 100.0

Table 2: Effect of social& cultural attractions to attract tourists according to Viewpoint of rural families

Effect of Social & cultural attractions Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining

Very low 7 7.1 19.6 -12.6
Low 34 34.7 19.6 14.4
Medium 29 29.6 19.6 9.4
High 17 17.3 19.6 -2.6
Very high 11 11.2 19.6 -8.6

Total 98 100.0

Table 3: Effect of historical and ancient factors to attract tourists according to Viewpoint of rural families

Effect of historical and Ancient factors Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining

Very low 4 4.1 19.6 -15.6
Low 19 19.4 19.6 -0.6
Medium 42 42.9 19.6 22.4
High 16 16.3 19.6 -3.6
Very high 17 17.3 19.6 -2.6

Total 98 100.0

Table 4: Effect of natural attractions to attract tourists according to Viewpoint of rural families

Effect of H historical and Ancient factors Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining

Very low 0 0.0 19.2 -19.2
Low 0 0.0 19.2 -19.2
Medium 7 7.3 19.2 -12.2
High 30 31.3 19.2 10.8
Very high 59 61.5 19.2 39.8

Total 96 100.0

The  Role  of  Historical  and   Ancient   Factors to monuments or sites), as well as experiences and
Attract Tourists: According to Table 3, 42.9% of repliers interaction with local people.
believed that historical and ancient factors have Over the last five years it is widely acknowledged
intermediate effect on tourist attraction, but 23.5 % of that the heritage and historical tourism segment has been
others emphasized the lower role of these factors in the increasing at a rate higher than the growth of tourism
studied areas, then we noticed that above-mentioned worldwide. It is estimated that around 20% of tourist trips
factors totally has efficient effect on attraction of tourists worldwide incorporate some form of cultural, heritage or
to this area. historical activity; consequently the size of the market can

Based on results on positive role of Historical be estimated as being over 160 million trips per annum.
attractions on tourism extension in the studies area, the However, if this is refined to include only tourists that
most important indexes  include battle sites, old forts, specifically go on holiday to visit a cultural, heritage of
historical  museums, monuments, pioneer churches, or the historical attraction, then the percentage share of the
home of a famous person. international tourism market is estimated as being between

Heritage and historical tourism describes all tourist 5% and  8%: or 40 million to 65 million trips per annum.
trips that include cultural activities (e.g. the visiting of All this confirms the results in this study [18-20].
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The Role of Natural Attractions to Attract Tourists: Effect of Sport Attractions on Attracting Tourists
Based on Table 4, more than 61.5% of people believed According   to   Viewpoint   of   Rural  Families:
that the natural attractions have very deep effect on trend According to Table 6, many percentage of repliers
of tourisms. All replier did not select the low or very low believed that sport factors can play an important role in
choices that this proved their positive viewpoints for tourism distribution and extension in the areas of study
comprehensive role of natural attractive. and the main reason is close to the sea and natural

As we see in Table 4, many of the repliers believed heights.
that natural attractions were main reason to attract As we see in the Table 6, there are very
tourist's. Natural tourist attractions and localities of comprehensive  relationship  between  sport attractions
significant importance to the State or region comprise and  promotion  of  tourism  industry  in  the  balade
Geographic or other natural features of tourist interest Kojour vill.
accessible by the general public including: An emerging segment of the world's largest and

National Parks and Reserves. the relationship  between  tourism  and  the  high-profile,
Waterfalls, lakes, dams and other water catchment multi-billion dollar sports industry. Sport Tourism
areas. provides   an   in-depth   analysis   of   the  nature of
Beaches. sport,  the nature of tourism and the symbiotic
Caves, rock formations. relationship between these two. Then the topics such as
Scenic lookouts, viewing areas, vistas and areas of economy, sociocultural dynamics, people's health, the
impressive natural beauty. environment, urban development and public policy were

The Main Natural Factors in Attracting Tourists
According to Viewpoint of Rural Families: The results The Role of Crafts Produced in Studies Areas to Attract
showed that there are four main natural stimulants in Tourists  According  to  Viewpoint of Rural Families:
attracting the tourists to this area, that is, the pleasant The effects of handicrafts and crafts industries in the
weather, nice landscapes specially forests, the Caspian areas of study have medium impact on tourism industries
Sea and shore and finally Sisangan Park. Based on table based on repliers in this study (Table 7). About 21.7 % of
5, pleasant weather (27.8%) is the main choice of repliers repliers agree with the important role of the crafts in
for tourism trip to this area (Table 5). attraction of tourisms to this area.

fastest-growing  industry,  sport  tourism,  capitalizes on

discussed.

Table 5: The main natural factors in tourist attraction according to viewpoint of rural families
Natural factors Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining
Weather 27 27.8 24.3 2.8
Caspian Sea and Shore 24 24.7 24.3 -0.3
Forest 26 26.8 24.3 1.8
Sisangan park 20 20.6 24.3 -4.3
Total 97 100.0

Table 6: Effect of sport attractions to attract tourists according to viewpoint of rural families
Effect of Sport factors Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining
Very low 0 0 20.0 -20.0
Low 0 0 20.0 -20.0
Medium 27 27 20.0 7.0
High 42 42 20.0 22.0
Very high 31 31 20.0 11.0
Total 100 100

Table 7: Effect of Crafts to attract tourists according to viewpoint of rural families
Effect of Sport factors Observed Frequency distribution Percentage (%) Expected Frequency distribution Remaining
Very low 20 21.7 18.4 1.6
Low 22 23.9 18.4 3.6
Medium 30 32.6 18.4 11.6
High 14 15.2 18.4 -4.6
Very high 6 6.5 18.4 -12.4
Total 92 100.0
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Table 8: Chi-squared test for study of significant or non significant different between of variables
RE SCA HAF NA MNF SA CP

Chi-square (  ) 112.333 27.306 39.041 134.729 1.186 72.7 17.5652

Degree of freedom 4 4 4 4 3 4 4
Sig. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.756 0.000 0.000
Rural Economics (RE), Social& cultural attractions (SCA), historical and ancient factors (HAF), Natural attractions (NA), Main natural factors (MNF), Sport
attractives (SA) and Crafts produced (CP)

The results obtained from Chi-squared test showed 8. Ebrahimi, A., 1987. The effect of tourism industry on
that all variables except for natural attraction that had economics, environmental, cultural and social
significant level lower than 0.05, there are also significant variables in Iran, The proceeding of the first tourism
differences between observed and expected frequency conference of Islamic Republic of Iran, Volume: 1.
distribution (Table 8). 9. Asayesh, H. and S.R. Moshiri, 2005. The

Tourist  attractions  and  their influence on methodologies and research scientific techniques in
handicrafts are the main factors for attracting tourism and life sciences based on Geography, Ghomes
consequently it increasing occupation in the areas of publication, Tehran, Iran.
study. Balade Kojour, Noushar city, as one of the most 10. Hosseini Abri, S.H., 2005. Introduction to Rural
important tourist cities in our country has a special geography  of  Iran, Isfahan university press,
position  both  from  views  of  tourist  attractions Isfahan, Iran.
[Ancient Works] and their influence on handicrafts 11. Aarabi, S.M., 2003. Translating the tourism in a
[variety,  quality  and  oldness  of  handicrafts]  has comprehensive perspective, by Y.G. Chalk and E.V.
special position. Results showed a relation between Sola, Cultural- Educational Research office
attracting tourists and incroccupation in the handicrafts Publication, pp: 20.
section, There is a direct relation between attracting 12. Abdekhodaei, T.H., 2003. To call national
tourist and increasing occupation in the handicraft mobilization in the direction of promoting tourism,
section. study policies and plans of tourism development in
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